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[ Prepare your horses for spring work by usingshipping m Hymn
A SÎAHDSnil G.T.P LIHE IS O K. I _

rp ILL C0KÏÏST FOR 
i THE PMJULTROPllY

PROSPECTS M 
FOR LARGE

< l
< >4

1 • * < ►Nervous 
I Prostration I BE61NA VETERINARY STOCK FOOD I

Prepared after the formula of Dr. J. A. Arm
strong, Dominion Government Veterinarian

IS7'IT IS W6KRY THAT HILLS, HOT WORK

nervous system-a ♦astewhk*,* n<*
stayed in time, mean» coaaplete ner_ , w1nnipeq> May 15.—If the tarm- 
vous wreck. The evident moral ot this Province continue to sow
“don’t worry”—advice easy togive, k^,. wheat up to the first ot June, 
and in these days cf stress and strain wW<jh they should do and not stand 
practically impossible to take, tne v hard and fast rale of not sow- 
alternative is: find some way of re* k* later than the 15 th or 20 th of 
placing the wasted Uathm—tnefr | tbfl month, the? *ay reach the acre- 
phosphorized fat This tmetmerf i last year and get nearly as
essential element will be «,un^m1.n I good a crop. They will make up in 
its most perfect, palatable and assimi-1 | oatg an^ barlèy. There Is considerably

ground prepared for immediate

|A DEPUTY MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 

APPROVES COMPANY’S 

PLANS

CHANNEL still blocked at

POET WBLLIAM—ICE 20 

FEET HIGH

< ►NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION 

WILL WP CANADA IN 

SEPTEMBER

apparent Reason why

CROP SHOULD NOT EQUAL 

LAST YEAR’S "

NO!■
?

\l The Regina Veterinary Stock Food Co. I
T/1NJTV1M M» IF—The National FORT iWILLIAM, May 15.—Ship- OTTAWA, May 15.—The Deputy BOX 483 |

Rifle Association has accepted the in- ping conditions here are still in a most Minister of Railways hear^1^.8 ° j 
nanadton Rlfle Associ- untotisttotory state and the arrival of flee this morning the application of

22“S Trophy SSuI«h toto »«t th. o™a Traj.«•} ■£
with Amory-ftt, and Canadian rifle relieve the congestion that exists in proval of the f Patrie F
terns at Ottawa, on September 6th. the harbor! Although six vessels came Winnipeg from Portage la Prairie. F.
Ar rangements have been completed by inio the harbor today, there are at W. Heubach, of Winnipeg, 
which the British team will stop over least fifteen more outside the ice field Smith, of Ottawa. ^.p®86 „ nted
• rinnorin nrViiio i>n its WAY to Austr&l-1 wRitiM an entr&nce. Th© John trance as located. They repris ......
ia where tire riflemen will participate piankington is aground in the chan- the ^terests of certain °^‘
in the match for the Empire trophy. nel just outside the river mouth and ere, Mr. Tate, solicitor, with Mr.

I *— ♦„<«, 0,0 fnreed nn on the side of liher. represented the G. T. r.------ -------------- 1 tW0 tUg8 re Mathews was also The G. T. P. Branch from Brandon
the same place to- to Regina was approved. It runs be-
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BANK OF MONTREALIh
t

ESTABLISHED 1881

Capital all paid up......................
Reserve Fund.......................
Balance Profit and Loss .

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

lablc form in flaora ;
— seeding this year than last

Tt V"4 WY ¥Y A ¥ I ground is Ip excellent shape for forc-
Lâ ¥-4 U WJ ■ IJ . | ing growth and wUl give a good har-
r I j iFh ¥\ Vr mJ | vest. The usdal time required to ripen
*■ lithe wheat .is from. 100 to 111 days,
.rrtnUbm of Cod liver Oil and | but this will give plenty of tiipe be- 

^Tom^hosoborized fat)together fore the frosts of September will come 
^ î^r^ized blood Wilder! I as the offset in the weather rarely
XLkin? f ERROLtheideal nutrient it I comes till September 15th. This was 
—making ffcK*v I kb“ statement made this morning by
FW^he0 invention or treatment ofl J. J. Golden, DeputyAfintster ef Agri- 

,So> FERKOL I. abso-ll culture, 
lately unequalled—it is safe, sure and! I
^formula of FERROL is freely ex

posed, consequently
« You Know 

. what you take”

The the channel. The
aground ini "RifijP, . __

F»“ M,CU^rS With C,toeÎCA18AET mmiCIPAL PHOBES*

ROSTHERN, May «£*£«£I Î telV $

ans, Joseph and Jas. Kyprogazlnsky, I .. so«jd ^ jn midwinter. gary endorsed the by-Ihw to
Michaël Bonk and Maxim Stadnik. | • . ^ * ]•$• raise $125,000 to Instal a muni- ❖
held in connection with the murder ofl ------—"«*■■■* clpal telephone system. &
Michael Kaminsky, were allowed out ___________ , ,n,ng •**
today, on two thqusapd dollars ball |

"StS I Ihe Exodus
here, and was at the request of the g a /1am q/1 q
Crown prosecutor Turgeon. 18 lO VullÜUÜ

$14,000,000
10,000,000583,196

J
THE ROSTHERN MURDER

E. S. Clouston, General Manager

r 90 Per Cent Seeded
CARBERRY, Man., May 15.—90 

per cent of the wheat has been seeded 
on the Carberry Plains and all fe**r oï 
a diminished acreage In this district 
is now passed. The* last few days of 
warm weather have been a great bcon 
and the farmers are confident of se
curing a good crop.

Branches and Agencies
tween the Areola branch and the Wol- 
seley-Reston branch of the C. P. R. 
The C. P. R. wanted the line kept fur
ther away from them, but tpe G. T. Ç. 
were able to show that the formation 
of the country was such that this 
could not be done.

Mr. Tariff,. M. P. appeared on behalf 
of settlers south asking that the line 
be extended further south, but this 
could not be done. -Mr. Tariff also 
complained of the Canadian Northern 

Wolseley - Reston

at all principal points in Canada ; also in London (England) New 
York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers’ CJreular Letters o4 Credit and Commercial Credits
Some Impressions of the Immi
grants Sent Here From Eng
land by the Salvation Army.««CHOSE; ,;■■■■

JEM SEOffllHIsiSicSss"
BERLIN, May 15.—In the produce ‘ > the emigration work being carried on .

section of the Bourse today, pi ices ' — ------------ in England by the Salvation Army, paralleling tne
BEOTHEE-Or ISiBOIA

s„nw _ ,ss1181 çj&sk-ttiSJSÆS “sr
ARRIVALS OF APRIL SHOW DT-1 wlth leading grain merchants and SIMPLE LIFE. tvjPtali young man pushed his way

members of the produce section of the to the gangway through the crowd of otto MONARCHIST CAMPAIGN.
| Bourse here resulted in ascertain!! g — ■ emigrants on the deck, exclaiming: ___
| that a feeling of great uncertainty iN May 14.—Fred Duncan, |“i’m going ashore.” - . f V
prevails. Dealers certainly are dispos- . brother of Isadore Duncan, the Tbe stoht little officer in charge put Make Determined Efforts to Win Sup- 
ed to regard the present wave of spec- • dancer and his wife are bp, arm across the narrow passage, nnrt of Masses in France.

ir T, . arnBrt ulatlon as being an exaggerated one ^rican Jn Berlln%y a ^ "ltb-stand back, please." P°rt ot m8SeS m ^
OTTAWA, May 15 ~~It |^ All admit, however, that the Lnited ca M fa ®“® ot the -‘‘simple life." . t ashore I tell you,"" re-

at the immigration departinent today I gtatep holds the key to the iutorna- wear little and like the monkey L.JJ? gthegyming man in a higher PARIS, May 14.—Great activity Is
that there were 26,000 immigrMitew naj situation and the reports of E trom which humanity is said to P„v excited by resistance. "Let me noted at present in monarchistic
arrived at ocean poRs forjhemontt^ European crop shortage are ex- ^be fro“Jedthey eat only nuts and ^ "J, , circles. It was only the other day
of April compared with 16,876 in April I aggerated. - “av® ' pa88> , *, ' , . tllrn tha* the staid and solemn Figaro, the

—H£BH3 — , SSSESiFff^3S@S3S?SS5sRS5Sitito 300.000 mark. Last year it was] MACLEOD, May 16,—Fall wheat in of 016only‘ B° coarse back again. I ve got to go ashore t0°- b°™^.e poc laiism.
2,15,000. parts Is-looking very weU. but •la^t passlùg over his left “You’re sureihe is? aaid the man. Now the Soleil, the only truly re-
^ - 1 other places it is thin and did not sheet, which pasmns t arm> At this point a man, whom!shtil „esent»tlve royalistic organ, is mak-

unie poniucnc ctart |^rr.s.’K.T.T.Se"Ss^ kVE GROWERS SMI ——“ — S tfsa»ï*,aa4ttarsaarÆîa
WAR On BOGUS WINE cH,cA0o.wi=.-«r-î^ «S'SX'.iSS L-’slmsk»,,.«.»

umirp-p 1 the price of the leading options on j from Borneo, tb^a pos “rve been knppking about too much I national cause of which I am the rep-#
CHEMICALLY PREPARED STUFF wheat. During the last ten müiutesIepMer mode^.Ufe. < trifle already, and Xnce I got home tr®mjresentatlve. t am convinced It will

SOLD'mXONDGN fHREAT- of trading the “arket /ubjected Mre. DnnMns Mrtmne^ propriety Australia I’ve been—I’ve been cete- ^ *111 mke, now it is trans- 
SU14/ 1» ljunwa to enormous realising sales. 5°î® a shawl with bratlng, and my nerves aren’t—see ( ed and rejuvenated.”EHS FREHCH ramsTKY. I . —— at . -  ---------.

" “* •" e ‘" I BANDIT SHELLED BT BIO OUNS

“Oh tio, you won’t,” said the other,
- SMT.’LTS””6t«m Hi. F.*=- Alter it

be all right in the morning.” With) ÿ Seduced to Rums s.
that he strolled along a bit; but he

*" I WARSAW, Mar 16.-A telegram

' «teh"a'Sr^T^.,g Xtete. Lia. te,a,a,a»baraio.M.T.;
PARIS, May 14.—John Boyd Tha- away t0 the Liverpool landing stage. aak;h LifJ^^he door and <^ned 

cher of Albany-on Sunday mentioned I t n6xt the dissuader at lunch In „ killing one and
the fact that It was the four bund- «^oan, and found that he was other
redth anniversary of the naming of the ConaUctor of the l^ge par^y °f two companies thereupon surround-

PARIS, May 16.—Mustapha Ka-1 Amerlca. He sdid that no attempt gpaigrrants on hoard the Lake AbbM smithy but the bandit stub-
mel Pasha, the notorious leader of had ever been made to commemorate I tlbl—a galvatlon Army party. And “ T ,, ’̂to their fire, and, being
the seditious movement in Egypt, the event and added. are you a—’MI began. unable to compel him to surrender,
has written a viqlent letter which “The new world was named Amer- “No » 8aid he, “but I’ve seen a good t brought up a quick firing 
appears in the Figaro, denouncing Ica In a little book written by Mar-Qf thelr work and the more 1 andPfired eight shells at the house
Lord Cromer’s policy in Egypt, and tln Waldseemueller, printed at s^™Mknow the more I admire them. Then I ^|cb was demolished,
declaring that his retirement gives I Bte> tn the Vosges Mountains, on the I Uyed ,n Canada a good while, and q»- jnfantry then stormed the ruins
England an opportunity for altering seventh of the kalends of May in the wayg 0f the country pretty h they found Lis, mortally
her Egyptian policy. year 1607. The seventh of the kal- *eU ^ me to take charge *££eded

He writes “Egyptians are Indlgn- ends -of May when corrected by the Qf Qne of their conducted parties,
ant at the regime inaugurated by Gregorian calendar becomes May »• They’ll.Have sent out about thirteen - n.mrre-rvDâT
Lord Cromer, who, for twenty-four! There was also an element of unl*thousand people by the end of the PANIC IN CATHEDRAL
years, worked his hardest to makelvergallty in the ceremony of naming I Qn It,B a bit late now and a good —^ Tri tl].

and un with good claret!” them slaves. I «do not exaggerate I tor it was a German who proposed _any tbis party , are the wives and , , ,« n___ » Miatak LONDON, May l§._In the Houro of
Inother spfSker asserted, and amid when I say that Lord Cromer was the the name, it was an .Ita““ children of men who have had time Bass Notes of the Organ Are Mistak Commons today, Winston Spencer

universal shouts of “shame!” that greatest enemy of our autonomy. the book was printed in France and tQ 8ettle down and make homes for en for Earthquake Churchill, Under Secretory In the
most of the so-called claret sold in B Mustapha Kamel Pasha adds that Lhe language employed was Latin, tbemselves over yonder. But.rve got a > -------- Hoi^ of Conmons, characterised toe
the public houses and restaurants of the time has come when England the universal medium of mental ex- L* o{ men going, out on their own ac- May 1b_a disâstrous panic P^Y Ma“ Bond1 of
London was a çhemical mixture, must choose between two ways—war Ganges. It may be too late to ce\e-1count. a lot of them are going ont on[ T „t pftimarn Cathedral one conference^^ITemler Bo ,
larcely composed of lime and alka- with iJeypt, or peace with her for I brate the event, but It should not be j gT)€Ciai harvester’s tickets. If they occurred Newfoundland accused Earl Elgl
liar It w^The same, he said, the reaFtod ultimate good of the too late to recall the fqct that the L^ to d0 not iess than four weeks’ %b^wmSn had been in a state with-negiecting thë eolony for Ameri-
throughout the north Of France. It country. ' new world received its name just 400 W(jrk harvesting wherever they may excitement tor some time can Interests, as an impudent falsifl

suggested that 20,000 vlnegrow- The reforms he demands are as years ago.” . ‘ be sent on the prairie, th^ getall the ofnetvoM c { t eehmüc
ers, sholü^ march oh Paris with the follows: t< , X ----- :--------------- way from Liverpool to Winnipeg for toe vast assembly of
object of rgetting the government to The formation of an active native £6.” worehinners mistook the sudden romb-
take action. Another speaker urged Llnlstry which shall not hesitate GIAHT DOGS ON SHOW “And are these people Salvation- note8 0f the great or-
that the government should order t0 comment upon and correct the ____ ists?” I asked. *“? -t, narthauake
from the South of France so many npncy „t the English agent. ___.rt.,. “Dear me, no!” said the Man #5 «hriekine^multitude rushed to
thousand bottles of wine annually. pThe limitation of the powers em- Gueen Alexandra Takes Thud Prize charge. “And they dont thT^oore to the crush a mother andse»sar«srssss « xt — H -^< b-*r^

London. -c«c;
H*™» B«J- • w^e. MOT adaust deab uvnta

------- I which the ministry shall respon-lthe Crystal Palace yesterday, many pimply because th^ are enter-
HAVANA, May 16.—The Ayante-1Queen Alexandra was among *ke | prising and ambitious, and want to_be .

mlento, not finding sufficient mopey 18 Tbat new schools shall be opened visitors, showing the tv° independent, and don’t see that the jja* Meeting m Rome Denounces
to make very necessary waterworks d that the Arabian language shall animals, SandringhamMoscow aaa work they had wouidever’ lead to 0f Provisions
improvements, aroused protests In taught In the schools j Kolpitza, both of which gained third anytblng but the workhouse at the I
the newspapers by purchasing a The replacement of foreign officials prizes. .nnflrH 1n the Bor- eni” # ♦>,„ nnoRtions thevl ROME, May 15.—Owing to thewhale for $1.600 for Havana univer- by natlTeP officials. werl^h^on lüepp, >, ’Ire you rtreng ^d crowds of visitors In Rome during
sity. Some of the newspapers are ____ ____ ____ b^Mre BormanTMd Mbi. To tSu understand toe the winter season, toe prices of com-

B«ud ol T»4e Ekol Delegate.

meeting of the Board of Trade last .. . 1 1 * tbe^r.re^1°V'l_ fnid -that he oueht Leading socialists delivered violentnight, Messrs E. M. Saunders. Hugh] ___ À £1 in his pocketUpeeches and fighting followed be-
McKeller, Thos. Miller, H. Roriaon ahd VYf^K| _ A NCLE! his arrived or tween the rabble and the troops, theW. B. Wlllodghby were chosen drie- rLW /Yl f°r, ^hi mlreied man colonel of a regiment being Injured
gates to the Prince Albert convention —mmmmÊÊSBBSBSSSSSSBSSm £ 5 if he is a m - by a stone. The shops closed In fear
intone. Resolutions were passed 1 P«-Anglo Under- “That seems little »”oueh « 0? a rtot.
asking for government inquiry into , ▲ tormJmtt to keep hlmaelf ln Canada till he gets
îton ^pS^^ntrti^rimMdUtoe°ît m\s7 can’t help W°“Yes1 th^retlcally, but as a matter ! CONVICT INHERIT» FORTUNE

lief from the lumber combine, lower fitting yourfigqre, of fact every single man eo far sen^
pxnress rates and a system of govern- _it>. made of out has, found work waiting for him
ment grants toward building hoepi- vwe - flhred wool before Tils arrival. Unexpected Wealth Not Likely to
tels as a municipal undertaking to the Æ^fÊgBgmk >* alwink The emigrants were not all anx- Give Him Immediate
extent of fifty peTcent. of the cost. * "TT* ■ *> lous about their future though some e

I» • °» *r*t' -«id it’s goaran- who seemed really anxious had really - TT _
Uric* and poc*, fct m^be^dM. The most cause for anxiety—young men HOME. May 16.—The Giornale 
wenen. mea esd . ... u to of the happy-go-lucky sort, for eqc- d'ltalia says that a Milanese convict

F - ^ * ” ample who speedily discover that in named Pasquale, who some years ago
'JE"3Î Canada there were at least a million was condemned to a lengthy term of 
Sfford mllea 0( Happy-go-Lucky Land. There penal servitude, has suddenly become 
by the wa8 a good sprinkling too, of genuine a millionaire through the death ot an 
rk (in farm laborers; whom the Dominion aunt.

them had only a vague Ideal on the island at Lampadusa, and It is o, «4-u.tr,

issued for use in all parts of the world. Collections made on 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the United 
State®, Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at 
current rates.
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A. F. ANGUS,

Manager Regina Branch

4 CREASE OF OVER 51 

PER CENT. HA STRIKE 10 WELCOME BE 
STILL SPREADING1

!I :
LIBERALS OF SASKATCHEWAN 

WILL HOLD BIG BANQUET 

ON LEADER’S RETURN

TEAMSTERS JOIN LONGSHORE

MEN AND HANDLERS 

THREATEN
IB

u
it

Preparations are being made for a 
great banquet to be tendered by the 
Liberals of Saskatchewan In honor ot 
Premier Walter Scott and to celebrate 
his r.eturn home in health after his 
recent long and dangerous illness. It 
is proposed to hold the banquet in 
-Regina on June 18th and steps are 
being taken to make the function of 
a provincial character.

MONTREAL, May 15.—The strike 
to be becomingsituation appears 

more complicated here. The strike of 
teamsters, which threatened yester
day, became actual today, and now 
the freight handlers are talking of 
going out if “scab” labor is sent ever 
to take the place of the longshoremen. 
Over 200 employees of the fheddon 
G.T.P. company hre out, but toe C.F. 
R teamsters are said to have an 
agreement with the company which 
prevents them from going out

f-

fit

mm

V;
Her apparel lo 
many folds. „
shoulder are left bare, and the gar- 
ment reaches almost to the ankles. She 
wears sandals.

mn muims
m 1 prie

HOME K FOR EGYPT
is lie Bin

MARSEILLES, May 15.—^An extra
ordinary demonstration was held to-1 
day in the little town of Capestang, 
near Beziers, where 16,000 vine 

, growers gathered from the surround- 
dietricts to hold a monster meeting, 
with the object of protesting against L

™ ” ™61A™ OT”

trade of the south of France. Pony EVENTUALLY RESULT IN 
traps, dog carts, heavy country drays 
and waggons, placarded with such In
scription as “We want bread,” “Down 
with the claret fraud!” “The South 
must live!” and “No taxation!” 
blocked the roads all round the vil
lage. •

_ The vine growers assembled in the 
public square, some even climbing 

, trees and others shouting from the 
housetops. The Mayor of the town 
took the chair, and made an impas
sioned speech. “We suffer from fraud, 
and our vineyards are dying. Shall we 
go to our death without making a 
fight? No! Then waive all differences 
.If politics and religion and unite to 
save oùr wine. Down with the fraud

INDIAN DISCONTENT SPREADS

Hindu Mob Mutilate Statue of 
Queen Victoria

HOW NEW WORLD GOT ITS NAME.

Albany Man Tells Story on 400th An
niversary of the Event.

■ 1 :> -------

ACCUSED BY KAISER’S BROTHER- 
IN-LAW OF STEALING JEW

ELS IS ACQUITTED.

K
LONDON, May 15.—A special froip 

Lucknow, published here, says tha; 
the seditious movement among the 
Hindoos Is spreading in Madras Pro
vince Troops are patrolling the 
streets of Madras City, and serious 
racial rioting has occurred at Delhi 
in the Punjaub, where a mob of Hin- 

Mohammedan malcontents

COSTLY WAR.
3

BERLIN, May 14.—At the end of 
two days trial and in the face of ap
parently conclusive testimony against 
her troni numerous royal personages, 
Fraulein Anna Milewska, former lady- 
in-waiting to the late Princess Amél
ie, of Schleswig-Holstein, the kaiser- 
in’s aunt, was tonight acquitted of a 
charge of stealing her mistress’ jew
els.

doo and
knocked the crown off the statue of 
Queen. Victoria.

jri
WINHY’S STRONG LANGUAGE

Princess Amelie was the aunt of 
the empress, and often traveled with 
Fraulein Milewski. She was not in 
very affluent circumstances, and from 
time to time, it is alleged, she bor
rowed money from her companions to 
the extent of 50,000 marks. That the 
relations between the pair were of an 
intimate character is shown by a 
photograph of the two women taken 
together. This Intimacy was disagree
able to the highest persons at the 
court, and steps were taken to separ
ate them without success.

When the Princess and Fraulein 
Milewski were in Cairo, four years 
ago, Duke Ernst Guenther, the kaiser- 
in's brother, took the matter in band. 
He sent one of toe kaiser’s chamber
lains named Von Blumenthal to Cairo. 
FrauMn Milewski was accused of an
archistic leanings, and forcibly ex
pelled from Egypt as a dangerous 
foreigner.

When Princess Amelie died Frau
lein Milewski sent in a claim for 50,- 
0j)0 marks_ lent to her mistress. Duke 
Ernst Guenther disputed the claim, 
and, as tl^e princess before her death 
had missed a quantity of valuable 
Jewelry, he asserted that it was stolen 
by her companion. Her lodgings were 
searched and 17,000 marks were 
found there and confiscated.

V J s Characterises Daily Mail Statement 
as “Impudent Falsification” «

id
eation.I;

\

WHAT WILL SHEARER DO ?

Premier Roblin Says Sunday Ice 
Cream Still Goes

1 \

fed
WINNIPEG,’ May 16.—“Restauran- 

teure may sell frqlts, nuts, ice cream 
and cigars on Sunday the same as on 
other days, to be consumed either on 
the premises ef wherever it pleases 
them to do eo, In spite of the Interpre
tation of toe Lord’s Day Act as hand
ed out by the police commission.”

This was the substance of tjhe decis
ion given by Premier Roblin to a del
egation of more than 100 resteuran- 
teurs at the government building this 
morning.

wm

, —

Calgary Building Permits

CALGARY, May 15. — $35,000 
worth of building permits were issued 
at the City Hall today. Of these the 
largest amount was $15,000 for an 
addition to the works of the Standard 
oap Company. Fine weather has been 

here now for some time and remark
able building activity is being showw"

MOOSE JAW RESOLUTIONS

x \ \
\1/

If 1/

:;1i
i- t SUICIDE'FALLS ON TRAINH /

Tries to Jump in Front of Engine, 
But Miscalculates Distance

PARIS, May 16—An unknown man 
stood on the Fresnaye railway bridge, 
near Chartres, yesterday, with the evi
dent intention of committing suicide. 
As the express from Paris approached 
he threw himself off, but, having mis
calculated the speed of tbe train, in
stead of failing in front of the wheels 
he fell on the engine driver.

The unknown man 
the spot, and the engine 
was seriously Injured is 
the hospital ln a critical condition.

/
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“I tell you. St»’*», you ought to use
vX)list George? ,v 

• Baking Powder J
ï£M’i«ÏSJSF^',“ •• *

i-i

Walked in His Sleep

TILBURY. May 15.—Louis Edmond, 
a youth of this place, left his .room 

I while asleep and opened the door of

Sriisi
TBOfi  ---------- ■
YOUR BISCUITS UOMT.

aux» mint buns uoht.
MAKES YOUR L“ ------- UH|

m
S3#;|' *e«^bwi*fis

." Try it \
Cook-Bo*. 
ICo. of
cal. M

Order from yaur 0*we«r.
E.W.GHLLETT SfffFfK

TORQWTO.Orit

killed on 
driver, who 
now lying in

.tij CD Cream 
Write for /too a#y of our Mostof 

what part 
• going to.h£3y ,

T:
mmmË

z-jji Ssi
1

Cures Woman’s 1
We refer to that boon

ïSSSSÏÏïpK"
Ftofjohn Fyfeoneoft
efTO,EoiJ^TioM=DK
ol Unicom root 
* one of the chief ingrei 
Torita Prescription .

ÎRÎit» oftba entire rep:

to women it is sq 
2ÏÏ. wtich Com not pre 
î^°thto remedial avec 
-w.7”The following an 

fnScatlona for Helonl as(
StoS^iwSaW conditions

_A«s* menorrhwria (flood
mS’wndltlon of the r« 
SSiorrhœa (surpresse< 
Sriods). arising fro- • 
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